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Minor Parts Will Be Cast
Tuesday In Auditorium:
Students Eligible

Co-ed Vocalist Toi
Sing Tuesday On
Sports Broadcast

All -school tryouts for the tato
role in Henrik Ibsen’s "Peer Gynt",
to be presented in the Civic midi
21 as a highlight
tther iumMay
Diamond Jubilee celebration

Rally HonorsCoaches.Teams
will be conducted tomorrow from.
From Fields Of Winter
live to six in the Morris Dailey
Competition
auditorium.
All parts other than Peer, Ase.
Anita, Women in Green, and Button Moulder will be cast Tuesday
four to six in the same auditorium, and anyone in the college
is eligible to tryout.

Appearing for the first time before San Jose State college audiences will be Miss Lucile Conolley,
attractive blond co-ed. when she
sings at the Sports Parade Tuesday night, March 2 at 8 o’clock
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Miss Conolley, a transfer from
San Mateo Junior College, is the
much -publicized winner of the
Co-op beauty contest, conducted
by columnist Ray Wallace. She
will sing "Through the Courtesy

from

(Continued on Page Pour)

Music ;nstructors To
Take Part In State Mignon Will Speak In
Convention Tomorrow PTA District Meeting

Sixth in the series of lectures,
Miss Mignon will speak on "What
Difference Does it Make What We
Eat r
After the talk, those attending
the meeting will be given an opportunity to ask questions and of-

TODAY:
11 a.m.:
Junior Class, Room 24
Soph. Class, Room 20
815 pm
Tau Mil Delta
Little Theater.

woo

fer suggestions.

the Musketeers, campus quartet.
will leave for Australia Tuesday.
WS9 learned late yesterday.

Conceit

Free bids are to be given to
members of the Humboldt State
State college basketball team for
the sophomore "Antarctic Cruise’

dance, according to class president Harold Wise.
The team will be in San Jose
1
; Friday and Saturday to engage in
the San
a two -game series with
Jose State college basketball team.
;

HOSPITALITY
In return for the hospitality
shown San Jose State college
atnletic teams on their various invasions into Humboldt territory.
Ii class decided to honor the
Humboldt team with bids to the
traditional sophomore dance.
Dates will be furnished the team
members for the semi-formal affair
which is to be held at the Scottish
Rite Temple. Under the direction
1 the rally committee, Ernie
hospitality chairman, will
;
ctire dates for all of the Hum-
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Senior Orientation
Called Off Today,
Says Prexy Drexel

Tau
Mu Delta T
n
Present Concert
n Little Theater

No Senior Orientation Today:
The unanimous decision at
last
week’s meeting that
graduation activities should
be held as usual during the
last week ot school, made the
business meeting scheduled
for today unnecessary, according to President Karl
Drexel.
Next week’s meeting will
feature a one -act play under
the direction of Mr. Hugh
Gillis.

Tonight’s Program Features
Former Students Of
Chicago School

Number $9

Admission To Be
Free For English
Drama In Theater
Love Of Night Club Singer
Furnishes Part Of Plot
In Amusing Play
Free to everyone, St. John Han kin’s "Cassilis Engagement" will
be presented March 10, 11, and 12
by

the

San

Jose

State

college

dramatics department directed by
Mr. Hugh Gillis.
Tickets will not be reserved as

Gail Tucker To
Speak For A.W.S.

-- -Speaker To Give Account Of
Last Olympic Games

in the case of "Spring Dance", and
no standing in line will be necessary on the nights of performance.
Outsiders as well as students will
be admitted free to any performance of the play.
COMEDY OF MANNERS

An English drawing -room comedy of manners, "Cassilis EngageMiss Gail Tucker of the Wo- ment" will offer an entirely difmen’s Physical Education depart- ferent type of humor than that
ment will be the speaker at the of the collegiate "Spring Dance".
third A.W.S. luncheon meeting of
Cast in leading roles are Bill
the quarter which will be held Gilson, Virginia Range, Jean Holin Room 1 of the Home Econ- loway, June Chestnut, and Grace
omics building today.
McBurney. Stage manager will be
Virginia Perry, program chair- Peter Mingrone.
man, has arranged for Miss TucTRIANGLE THEME
ker to give an account of her exThe triangle theme is characterperiences and impressions of the istic of the plot in this drama,
last Olympic games, which she with the love of a night club singer
visited in Germany last summer. and a lady of noble descent for
Barbara Harkey, Associated Wo- the same man furnishing the conmen Students’ president, requests flict.
that all women attend this meetIndirect influences are import
ing, which will serve to acquaint ant in determining the outcome,
them with each other and eve as the mothers of the singer and
them an opportunity to become ac- the young noble take a hand :n
the proceedings.
tive in student body affairs.
Those who plan to attend are
asked to either bring their lunch
from home or purchase it in the
cafeteria and carry it to the meeting, which will last from noon
until one o’clock.

(Continued on Page Two)

Nominated for the odic* of vicepresident are: Jack Mable, Arthur
Chomor, Bob Garcia, and Leonard
Dysinger.
Three girls running for secretary of the freshman class are:
Emma Gulmert, Jessie May SmV‘i,
and Helen Close.

Plans For ’Y’ Retreat
During Easter Week
Completed At Meet

Definite plans for the "Y" Retreat to be held at the Boulder
camp during Easter vacation were
made at the weekly meeting of the
A II ee dance and refreshments college YMCA in Room 14 Tuesto to closed to all but members day afternoon.
,if the Junior class will be disThe Retreat will be tr.rld from
cussed at a meeting of that group
1March 21 through March 23. The
this morning at 11:00 o’clock in
; time will be spent in outdoor acRoom 24.
tivities, as making trails, chopping
To be held at Tracy Gardens
iwood, and improving the camp.
in Burbank, the affair will be finj Hikes will be taken and the eveanced by the profit made on the
nings will be spent in gatherings
Junior Prom, and will be tie: last
with devotional and recreational
social activity of the class this
periods. Food for the outing will
quarter.
be furnished by the city YMCA.
All members of the class who are
Ralph Kelly as in charge of the
flare at this hour are asked to atsign-up. All men students are intend the meeting. A report IAill
vited to participate and a sign-up
be made on the dance by Bob
will be placed on the bulleWatson, chairman of the commit- sheet
tin board.
tee.

Juniors Meet Today
For Dance Discussion

Humboldt College Basketball Team
To Receive Free Soph Dance Bids
;

\

ayers Present Comedy

Freshmen Elect Class
Heads Today In Meet

Ray Ruf Leaves For
Australia Tuesday;
Non -Singing Waiter
- -Ray Ruf, heartiest member of

CALENDAR

I I (

Miss Helen Mingon, Home Econ;
omics instructor, will address the
Parents and Teachers Association
of the Sixth District at a meetOfficers of the freshman class
ing today at 10 o’clock in Room
1 of the Home Economics building. will be elected today in orientation
at 11 o’clock.
The Home Economics departRunning for the office of presment of San Jose State college
Is giving a series of eight lectures ident are: Ham Hodgson, George
to the Parent-Teachers Association Latka, Wayne LaRue, Doan Carmody, and Herbert Brownlee.
on family problems.

Moo Frances R01)111:1011 and Miss
Maurine Thompson, instructors in
the Music department, will take
part in the DAR State Convention
Memorial services tomorrow in the
Montgomery theater at 2:30.
Mon Robinson will play a violin
mio, and Miss Thompson will
sag a solo. A violin, voice number
111/ also be given by Miss Robinson
and Miss Thompson, accompanied
bY Mrs. Jean Sterling Long.

’gaining employment as a
gnI:.non
waiter on one of the Doi
liners, Ray has obtained a
of absence from school and
Probably not return until tho
(Marten
Anyone who wishes a duck platypus, a kangaroo, or
.r wild animals of
the forests
\ ;arena may form a line to
light," stated Ruf yesterday.
’ though no
requests for ani
have been received by Ruf,
Stewart stated that since his
rear pocket was
becoming
.111IY worn, a kangaroo pouch
the first mail would be appre
’atet

\

Tau Mu Delta, women’s honorary
Copies of the play are on reserve in the library. Suggestions music sorority, will present its
as to the tryout procedure have annual spring concert tonight in
been included in each copy by Mr the Little Theater at 5:15.
Hugh Gillis, who will direct the
The concert will have on Its
production.
program outstanding campus tal"Peer Gynt" will be one of the ent including such students as
most ambitious productions ever Margaret and Violet Thomas,
undertaken at this college. Co- former students of the American
Conservatory of Music in Chicago.
operating with the dramatics deAnother highlight of the concert
partment will be the symphony
orchestra conducted by Mr. Adolph will be piano numbers by Dorothy
Otterstein and Orchesis led by Miss Currell.
Admission is free to the public.
Margaret Jewell.
The program:
Costumes and sets will be deRubenstein
signed by the Art department and Concerto D Minor
Moderato Assai
constructed by the Home EconDorothy Currell, Pianist
omics and Industrial Arts stuViolet Thomas, Accompanist
dents. In this way all divisions of
the college will lend their talents Flower Song from "Madame
Butterfly"
Puccini
to make the production a success.
Ruby Anderson. Soprano
Elinor Davis, Soprano
Violet Cauthen, Accompanist

of Love".
KNIGHT APPEARS
On the rally committee’s excurson trip to San Francisco Februry 12, Miss Conolley entertained
extemporaneously, in company with
John Knight, who will also appear
on the program.
The Sports Parade, which will
honor coaches and teams from
each of the winter sports fields,
a combination of rally, show,

*imitative
Scott
I Hull

SAN JOSE,

boldt basketeers attending.
;
The music of Leonard Repose’s
orchestra will be the highlight of ;
the extening. Joe Repose, brother
of the band maestro and recent
winner of the California’s Hour.
will be featur.A vocalist.
The Repose dance banal proved
to be one of the most popular
dance orchestra to play at a San
Jose State college dance, as evidenced by the outstanding student
attendance at the Junior Prom.
BLOCKS OF ICE
Blocks of ice and columns of
parchment are to be used to depict scenes in antarctic, and small
penguins will he given away at

Nursery School Class Schedules Due By
,To Visit Hale Bros. End Of This Week

the door.
Bids are going fast according
to bid chairman Dorothy Curry.
They may be purchased for 81.25
at the controller’s office or from
members of the sophomore clam
"No cormges" is the strict rule
of the dance.

Iii Is of the nursery school class
are planning a visit to Hale’s deIpartment store Monday to inspect
Ichildren’s toys.
The exhibit which they will see
is the one which was displayed in
the Civic auditorium last fall for
the American University Women.

Schedule of classes for tin
spring quarter, now in the presses
, will likely be on sale at the book
’ store by the end of this week
according to a statement coming
Ifrom the Registrar’s office yesterday.
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CIVIL SERVICE Health Cottage Solves Problem
REPORTER FINDS BED ROOMY
POSITIONS
Of Housing Elongated Specimens
OPEN
iledicated to the 0...51 Int, r, 315 or an lost Stat.,
The following civil service posiStudents ol San Jose State College
tions are now open to men and
the San jOgr 1.0,1 Off ICC
women applicants:
146 South First Street
13$
Group Supervisor: Open to woor 81.50 par year.
men only; age 30 to 50 years;
FRANK BRA YTON
EDITOR
entrance salary $75 a month and
JAMES MARLAIS
SPORTS EDITOR
maintenance; date of examination
.WILBUR KORSMEIER
COPY EDITOR
April 3, 1937. Last day for filing
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
applications March 27, 1937. ,
Phone Columbia 2229
SD
Physician and internist: Oren
DAY EDITORS
to men and women; age 26 to 50
TuesdayCharles Leong
Monday- Jack Marsh
years; entrance salary $200 a
ThursdayEmmet Britton
Wednesday --Marion Starr
month and maintenance; date of
FridayJeanne Morehead
examination March 27, 1937. Last
COPY DESK
March
Jim Bailey day for filing applications
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
20, 1937.
Vivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
Victor Carlock
Maxine Walther
Junior Physician: Open to men

eubilehod ovary school day by the Assoc- lamed
FIIICrtd as .econd class ’natter at
Womble
Press ol Clobs Printing Co..
Subscription 7k per quarter

and women; age 25 to 40 years;
entrance salary $100 a month and
maintenance for self and family;
date of examination March 27.
BUSINESS STAFF
1937. Applications should be filed
Frank
Olson
James
Rejeana
Bill Evans
on or before March 20. 1937.
Jack Gruber
Herschel Harsha
Elementary Teacher (Institution
for the Feeble -Minded): Open to
Women only; age 23 to 45 years;
entrance salary $95 a month and
maintenance; date of examination
By MAXINE WALTHER
March 8, 1937. Applications should
That liberals would demand Roosevelt is seeking. They are
be filed on or before February
that Congress be given the right! a proctor to report the efficiency
27, 1937.
to pass legislation over Supreme of the court and the right of the
Physician and Surgeon: Open
Court decisions came as a corn- government to present laws before
to men only: age 25 to 50 years;
RoosePresident
to
surprise
plete
they can be ruled out by the entrance salary $200 a month and
velt, Dr. Poytress indicated in his
maintenance for self and family;
court.
The
lecture before the "Behind
date of examination March 27.
OVERHAULING
News" class Tuesday morning.
1937. Applications should be filed
the
president,
the
to
According
Though the President said in
on or before March 20, 1937.
mahis campar/h lipeeches that it executive and administrative
Child Welfare Agent: Open to
would not be necessary to chine needs overhauling. More
women only; age 25 to 50 years:
amend the constitution, he has Judges and better ones are needed.
entrance salary $200 a month;
now apparently given up hope Eighty-seven per cent of cases
date of examination March 20,
of educating the court. Dr. Poy- for review are refused on the
1937. Last day for filing applitress intimated that he felt that grounds that the court is too
cations March 13, 1937.
ultimately legislation in this di- busy.
Cosmetology Inspector: Open to
rection would be made.
"The courts are overworked,"
women only: age 25 to 50 years;
COURT SUPPORT
was Or. Poytress’ statement.
It is obvious, Dr. Poytress said, The number of cases have been entrance salary $150 a month;
date of examination March 20.
that Roosevelt is seeking to gain tripled.
Though figures show
favorable support in the courts. that all cases coming before the 1937. Last day for filing applicaBut contrary to popular opinion, Supreme Court have been taken tions March 13, 1937.
Junior Messenger: Open to boys
this is not the first time a presi- care of, many have been refused 1
dent has attempted to "pack" the consideration. The district courts and girls; age 16 to 18 years;
court. He pointed out that as are overcrowded, the largest entrance salary $65 a month; date
of examination March 17, 1937.
early as Thomas Jefferson’s time,
district court being 6 years beLast day for filing applications
the court changes were attempted.
hind, Dr. Poytress declared.
March 6, 1937.
During the twenties it was argued
In connection with the proposed
Monotype Keyboard Operator:
that judges should be elected.
retirement of judges who are over
to men only; age 25 to 50
Though in the present dispute., 70 years of age, Dr. Poytress Open
years; entrance salary $1.30 an
attention has centered on the ques pointed out that Judge McReyhour; date of examination March
tion of power to nominate judges nolds, now 75 years of age, in 1919
13, 1937. Last day for filing apin the Federal and Supreme courts, supported the law made for the
plications March 6, 1937.
there are other measures which retirement of judges over 70.
Physician and Psychiatrist: Open
to men and women; age 26 to 50
years; entrance salary $200 a
month and maintenance for self
Will
the
following
students I
Those who are planning to at- and family: date of examination
please call for their mail within tend the High School Symposium March 27, 1937. Applications should
two days or else it will be sent Luncheon on Saturday MUST pay be filed on or before March 20,
to the Dead Letter office. See Mrs. Mrs. Calkins 36 cents by Friday 1937.
Buchser in the Information office. noon.
Shirley Arnold, Jeanette BergeNOTICE
nln, Marian Bigelow, Gavin CalWill the following Kappa Phi
LOST: A gold -banded ring with
cagno, Iris Cash, Lois Daffy, Bea- an amethyst stone. The ring was girls please meet in Room 13 at
trice Dellinini, Verona De Smet, lost yesterday, Feb. 24, in the 12:30 today (Thurs.) for a short
Helen
Dooley,
Ann
Friesman, ladies’ dressing room of the music but important meeting:
Wanda Grundy, Helen Kocher, Ben building. Since it is a birth stone
Jean Myers, Florence Smith,
Lewon, Myrtle Liebenberg, James and was presented to me this Bonnie Bolt, Frances Bachetti,
Luque,
Alice Madison, Gorden month. I would appreciate it great- Esther Bunting, Imogene Pating,
Mayberry, Giady Neely, Fidanque ly if it would be returned either Mildred Pipes, Peggy McDaniel.
Nelson, Him Potter, Martha Sear. to the Lost and Found or to the
Pauline Youngberg.
"B" box in the co-op.
Betty Bruch
A meeting of the A.W.S. CounEdwin Markham
cil members will be held from 5
Sports Parade cast rehear,.it
Health Cottage
to 5:30 in the A.W.S. clubroom. Thursday at 7:00 o’clock in th,
430 South 8th street.
Barbara
Harkey, pres.
Morris
Dailey auditorium.
All
SPORTS DESK
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeier
Jim Cranford
Ray !dinners
Keith Birlem

BEHIND THE NEWS

NOTICES

I enough
bed to allow cumfortal,By BLANCHE HOGAN
The problem of waking up in breathing as well as a good-siz,
; the middle of the night to find stretch. It was discovered
t1::c
the blankets up to one’s knees , even toe -wriggling was possible in
and toes hanging over the foot this bed without exposing poda:
, of the bed, dripping with icicles extremeties to frost-bitten air.
since the main
I has at last been solved. A seven trouble at the
foot bed has been purchased for health cottage was in getting Han.
toe health cottage, giving the kets and sheets that cover the
brawny six-footers ample toe- lentire bed, special ones hal to be
purchased.
wriggling and stretching space.
Another possible advantage in
A nyw a y, this five-foot-three
Daily reporter was quite surprised ’ having a seven-foot bed is that it
and pleased, after climbing the gives one extra space in which to
heights of all good hospital beds, crawl to avoid sounds of the wain.
to find herself surrounded by log alarm clock.

Music Group
Dental Assistants Womens
Offers Annual Spring
FormCampusClub Concert This Evening
Organization Plans Social,
Professional Functions
A new organization, consisting
wholly of student dental assistants,
has been formed on this campus
for the social and professional betterment of its members.
have
Members of the club
planned a series of social and professional functions which will bring
them in contact with men and
women already established in the
dental profession. Plans have been
made whereby prominent doctor),
and nurses will speak to the
group.
Officers of the organization
have been chosen and are: Miss
Jo Keller, president; Lorraine
Zimmerman, vice-president; and
Dorothy Nelson, secretary and
treasurer. Reporter for the group
is Miss Lorraine Cristina and
Miss Alice Hansen has been
selected as faculty advisor.
Charter members follow:*

will meet this evening at 7:30
"Antarctic Cruise" bid salesmen I
In the Rector’s Study at 81 N.
Second street. Very important dis- turn in all bids and money by
cussion concerning the group’s fu- Thursday at 4:00.
ture. Please come.
Dorothy Curry, chm.

Edgar Calderwood
Roberta Reinking
Freda Wallack
Meta Garrett
Imogene Poling
Angelo Vglesios
Bob Harris
Edgar North
Pat Stebbins
Ivor Thomas
Isabel Frazer

Scherzo 1) Minor
Chum
Rule Okamoto, Pianist
Night and the Curtain Drawn
rerrata
Habanera from Carmen
Sint
Bruce Wilbur, Contralto
Margaret Otterstein, Accompanist
Tr -Opus 8
Beethoven
Allegra alla Marcia
Minuetto e Allegretto
Allegretto Polacca
Grace Knowles, Violin
Marjory Currell, Viola
Maurine Cornell, Cello
Concerto B Flat Minor
Tachaikoksk
1st Movement
Margaret Thomas, Pianist
Violet Thomas, Accompanist

Jean Ernest, Jo Keller, Gainet 1111111=11M3
Joseph, Margaret Matasci, Lorraine
Cristina,
Lorraine
Zimmerman,
Florence aosenthal, Carol Balo,
Evelyn Fallman, Helen Nelson,
Dorothy Nelson, Helen Coquette,
Bernice Shell, Ruth Murrey, Freda
Wallack, and Miss Alice Hansen,
advisor.
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Notice

itBeganveloped 4
Val Omeds: Important meeting
today at noon in Room 36, Home
Economics building. Don’t forget
the joint party with the Rainbow
club tomorrow nite. Meet at the
7th street entrance at 8:00 p.m.
Bill Offermann.

ivan
and they
tat Dee I
this Week.

alC

III, Halt, and Lame

those not there will NOT be in
There will be a meeting of the eluded in the program.
Sophomore class today at 11 a.m.
In Room 20. We will engage in
Will all Rainbow girls planning
a
pre-post-mortum.
The usual
to attend the Rainbow-DeMolay
things.
H. Wise.
club party Friday. please see Kay
Scrivner immediately.
The Episcopal Students Group

(Continued from Page Owl
Sonata D Major
Handel
Adagio
Allegro
Larghetto
Allegro
Victorio Parsons, Violinist
Jean S. Long, Accompanist

’Al

Dancing

forliEthea"pri
?AA titles

Come on over any Feiday
or Saturday evening. A pleasant evening assured.
The "atmosphere"
O’Brien’s is congenial and in
formal; the music atiinutating; the late suppers defier-,
and economical. No
charge.

FIRSTo

Nights
Friday and Saturday

at

has1-)Ions
HAVE LOVELINESS
Let your hair truly be your
crowning glory! Our specialists
will so Fashion your Hair that
its charm will extend to your
-n tire appearance personality.
Ito not let Hair be your last consideration but your very first!
Learn what we provide in
Beauty Service soon.

VENETIAN STUDIO

OF BEAUTY
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Three Swimmers Qualify For PAA
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BEARS WIN TWO
OUT OF 9 BOUTS Withycombe,

peas:

’b the
to b

*

Frosh Boxers Win Over Cal Cubs

US

it the
g Nan.

*

, w empe and
H oey Finalists

,

The Spartan Babes lunched on, M.&
Bear meat last night. George Tak-1
!ayanagi was digesting the first’ tender morsel while big Don Pressly chewed on the last tough mouthBy JAMES MARLAIS
ful. Only two of the nine WasheaLIFORNIA’S Bryan "Bitsy" Grant, resembling in all respects ington Square youngsters who
tis little player who, a number of years ago, came out of Atlanta fought went hungry.
Pete Bolich established himself
to slap the ears off of our better tennis players, its San Jose State
a shaky debut among the Intercollegiate boxing as the sensation of the evening
college, which after
three short years, the power of as he pounded Dick Bohme to the
pOWerg of the west, looms. in
floor three times in the first round
San Jose State will play
onspure scrapping in Northern California.
Pete
Humboldt State in Eureka,
SAN FRANCISCOFeb. 24.
Record breaking onslaughts and eleven gleaming titles out of of their 169-pound battle.
November 13, Coach Dud
Captain Howard Withycombe, in
jgre leading tournamentsPyramid, Golden Gloves, and Junior PAA won a TKO in one minute and
DeGroot, head football coacli
winning the third heat of the 100_ais year. alone, find the Spartans, at the present, burning up fifteen seconds.
announced yesterday afterTAKAYANAGI WINS
yard backstroke, led three San Jose
:Is stretch in quest of Pacific Coast and National intercollegiate
noon upon receipt of word
George Takayanagi consistently
State college swimmers into the
jounpionship honors.
from the Lumberjacks.
beat Jonah Li, Baer yearling, to
finals of the annual PAAsswimscheduled
for
Originally
the punch, and pounded him into
ming championships held at the
Several years ago, little was heard of the Washington
November 6, the Humboldt
submission in the second round.
Fairmont Hotel plunge here toSquare institution that slowly, but determinedly, rose from
game
was
switched
to
the
The towel floated into the ring
night.
and
eventually
"Spartans"
one
of
the
strongto
"Teachers"
new
date
when
the
Bronco
the
as George threw a battery of
Captain Withycombe, putting on
tilt was arranged for the
est boxing schools on the coast. IT ALL STARTED one day,
punches into his opponent, whoml
the steam in the efirst 50 years,
fiery,
ex
-student
body
prexy,
casually
Portal,
Dee
latter date.
when Coach
he had caught in a neutral corner.!
held a two -yard tear: over Frank
This latest addition to the
remarked to the boss, that he would like to expand San Jose
Consistent hard punches to the
Briss of the Olympic Club at the
1937 football sked brings the
State’s huge sport program into the boxing field.
body softened Gene Doubrey, and
half-way mark and went on to win
total to 12 games and will
enabled Larry Herrera to win one
with the time of 1:09.2.
find the Spartans playing
of the best fights of the evening.
Jim Hoey, Spartan freshman,
MST AS SUDDEN as was Sparta’s rise, was the growing volume
two tilts in three days. RedThis made it four straight for the
placed second in his heat of the
snickers that quickly floated from nearby institutions over the
lands University clashes
frosh, for Gene Fisk, a newcomer
100-yard breastroke to enter the
whelming success attained by Portal in two short seasons. Guilty
with the Spartans in the
to the Washington Square boxing
finals tonight.
’ciences, due undoubtedly, to the commercialization of college
Armistice feature on the
circles, had just finished outfightMartin Wempe swam the fastest
eleventh.
tball, found these schools putting San Jose State, momentarily,
ing Bill Mills to win the 139-pound
second place time in the 220 free
Dud DeGroot, in the meanthe spot . . . This, however, was in 1936 "Let other institutions
decision. Mills was on the floor
style to qualify for the finals. His
time, is confering with Wil,ote all their time to football and track and debating," wrote a
for the nine count in the last
time was 2:33.2.
lamette officials for an en,-uninent metropolitan Daily sports writer, the other day, "but the
round.
Al Wempe, Keith Birlem, and
gagement on November 16.
;:den City institution has gone, hook, line and sinker for the gloved
SEDGWICK, LEUNG LOSE
Leonard Goodwin qualified for the
.tort." Washington Square has, indeed, become a power in intercolDarrel Sedgwick and Jim Leung
semi-finals of the 100 -yard free
,mte boxing . . . AND if you follow the accomplishments of Coach
both lost hard fought decisions in
style but failed to qualify for the
Portal, you will see, readily that it is merely started.
the 159 and 149-pound classes
finals.
respectively.
Roger Tassi, Don Tuxford, Harry
A spontaneous cheer that accomReguart, Harry Baehr, Jack Butler,
It was strange, to be sure, and hard to realize a "Teachers"
panied Earl Rumetch to the ring,
Delos Bagby, Wallace Kemper,
college had crashed the city tournaments and walked off with
and a fast left jab, spelled defeat
and Lloyd Walker failed to qualnearly all the titles, but bay region fans, you can wager your
for Elmer Nigg, Bear light-heavy.
ify for any event.
last copper, are waiting for San Jose State . . . and the next
The psychological effect of the
Frank Savage, Harlan Wilder,
tournament.
cheers, the fact that the fight
George Devins, and Arthur EldDigging among old records, the other day, we ran across
and
slaughter,
toughest
game
on
the
Sparfollowed
the
Bolich
The
ridge were scratched in their
San Jose State’s first boxing team, a "bunch of game but
Rumetch’s fast left jab, stacked tan baseball schedule may be post- events.
green kids" who had never before donned a glove. THEY
the cards against a game Bear. poned. The game is scheduled with
DIDN’T WIN A SINGLE TITLE . . . they lost to San Mateo
Don
Pressly
methodically Coach Earl Sheeley’s St. Mary’s Spartan schedule. The Gaels, after
Junior College and met the Golden Bear reserves . . . they
knocked Herbert Michael around nine for this afternoon.
decisively downing the Santa plara
were, however, the most promising of 100 athletes that turned
the ring for three rounds but was
At a late hour last night Coach nine last week in San Francisco,
out for boxing classes in its first year. REMEMBER THESE
unable to score a KO. Dale Wren Gil Bishop had not received word will go into the State tilt highly
FELLERS? Sal Merendino . . Lou Salvato
Curlty Walker
won his eighth battle from Wade from the Moraga school as to favored to take top honors.
. Ben Lewon . . Dick Mathews . . Carl Drexel . . Paul GerBurchell in the 129-pound class. whether or not the grounds would
hart .. Don Walker . . Bruce Daily.
Coach Bishop announced that
Karl Drexel won a close decision be dry enough to play on today.
Burt Watson will probably start in
from Jim Kincaid for the right
GAELS FAVURED
the hurling spot with Jack "Hop Regardless of when the game per
THE SECOND YEAR 1936
. . Here, much to the surprise to represent the Spartan varsity
Riordan assuming his usual
’fast fans and intercollegiate powers, saw the sudden elevation in the Pacific Coast Intercolleg- is played, it will undoubtedly be position as
the back-stop man.
one of the best matches on the
alt Jose State when Captain Ben Melzer, a freshman from Pat"STARTING LNEUilna, led the Spartans into their first big year of boxing. Melzer
The rest of the starting lineup
position of underdog, has a good
u,
. Toussint . . . Alkinshin . .
yes, they fought befon
is definitely, ’Garcia, Main. and
chance to cop second place honors.1
they formed the backbone of the team, but it was also h.u,
Lucille on the bases and Carpenter
Harper has the match cinched on
Dee Portal, selecting the best of his 250 boxing class aspirants,
at short. The outfield will probwatching
the
after
paper,
but
loped Stan Griffin, CREAM OF ALL SPARTAN BOXERS, who,
ably start Haney, Martinez, and
finalists pound the pellet back and
Week, returned to the squad after a temporary retirement in a
By BOB WORK
Smith.
forth over the net about ten times
’flsment lull. Stan, incidentally, ranks among the BEST OF ALL
If the St. Mary’s tilt is called
a second or so, he realized that
tE AMATEUR
LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT boxers in the nation and
A NEW ALL -SCHOOL PING the skillful man also needs a bit off for today, the next action for
’ the present holds
the Golden Gloves, California State, and Junior !
the State baseballers will be on
PONG CHAMPION.
of luck to win.
h titles
. Don Walker . . . Bob McEuen . . . all, at one time,
Warner and Harper will prob- Saturday when they will meet Sam
:,,,ners in Portal’s
George "Chunkey" Rotholtz in
boxing classes.
a practically even match socked ably play-off their match for Gibson’s University of San Franthe celluloid globule to a defeat runner up sometime this week. The cisco nine.
over Ed Harper to claim the first exact date will be posted on the
Washington Square’s first GOLDEN GLOVES title
NOTICE
Iplaces award in the College Humor bulletin board.
Of the most prized of simon-pure fistic achievements
Now that ping pong is nearly
There will be a regular meeting
Was brought to the campus, this year, by Stan Griffin, to
Magazine Ping Pong tournament.
usher in what
The scores in the closely con- over, what’s next on this intra- tonite at 7:30 of Sigma Tau at
will be, undoubtedly, San Jose State’s greatest
E. Jarvis.
740 S. 8th.
tested match were: 21-18, 19-21, mural program. Tiny?
Ye"
Georgie Latka just missed one . . . missed again
21-16.
"" the Far Western Diamond Belt when a cut eye kept him
out of the finals
To Rotholtz goes the College
but came back a week ago, to win a JUNIOR
Humor gold medal and an honorPAA TITLE AND ONE OF THE GREATEST WRITE-UPS
ON
ary membership to the United
Negotiations are under way for
SPORTSMANSHIP ever accorded an athlete on the Coast.
The Spartan racqueteers are
States Table Tennis association.
the San Mateo the most ambitious schedule ever
to
meet
scheduled
sancthis
year
The Association
CR for a moment at Dee Portal’s 1937 varsity . . . Each [toned the Intra-mural tournaments Junior College Saturday morning undertaken by the State tennis
took his first
Coach T. E. Mesh.
lesson in Spartan gym and each member of the under the sponsorship of the Col - at the peninsula city courts in the team, states
with over twenty matches being
opening match of the season.
1:23.. Ping to make a REAL SHOWING in the Pacific Coast lege Humor magazine.
It will be a practice tilt in which arranged for the varsity squad
porZuegiates, March 5-6. More than 400 students have signed for I The second place winner who is
tbatc boxing classes this year, all hoping, no doubt, that by sonic to receive the silver medal will both varsity and frosh netnien will and nearly a dozen for the frosh.
th,:orttheY can make the team and the spring vacation trip thru he decided by a match between be used. About nine men will be The complete schedule will be renext week
. yes, we must agree, sports fans, San Jose State Jack Warner and Ed Harper. taken to San Mateo with Forrest leased by the first of
L1111,2244
starting!
Warner, although assuming the Brown in the number one position. he said.

PRESS BOX PARADE

Spartans Schedule
Humboldt State

Birlem, Al Wempe, Goodwin
Lose In Semi-finals;
Divers Fail

tall started one day ... when

Just as sudden as Sparta’s rise

Gael Tilt May
Be Postponed

"A bunch of game, but green kids"

No Word From St. Mary’s
Officials; Grounds Wet

Began

career in Spartan gym

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS

ts
lay
ay
asat
Lib
itus

ase

et

FIRST Golden Gloves title

Tennis Team To Open Season In Practice Tilt

Yes, we

must agree, sports fans . . .
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA TO GIVE PREMIERE MARCH 9
Affairs Committee To Present
Committee Meets SocialStudent
Dance Of Quarter March 6
Today For Final
Symposium Plans
Over

150

Last

Presenting a new orchestra to, town
,1
’March Winds and April Showcampus audiences, and a new idea
ers" is the theme of the dance,
for the last evening dance of the
and decorations will be carried out
quarter, the social affairs corn - in a novel manner.
1
will give the last student r
"We promise the wind, kites,
body dance Satuday nigl,t, March and flowers, but since the gym
has been re-roofed, we can’t guar6 in the men’s gymnashain.
Slip Bohnett will play for this antee the showers," says Frances
final social affair. Popular in the Cuenin, chairman.
The affair will be informal, and
southern part of the state, it wrIl
be his first appearance as a cam- free to student body members,
pus band. Before this he has been I with a small fee being charged
seen at the Civic auditorium and outsiders if accompanied by stuis booked for future dances dowie- dents.

Dance Groups mutee

Expected Saturday
Plans are now being completed
for the first high school dance
symposium to be held in this part
of California, which will meet here
Saturday in the Women’s gym.
All committees are to meet today
at 12:40 and final arrangements
for the dance gathering will be
completed.
DEMONSTRATIONS
According to Miss Margaret Jewell, faculty sponsor for the affair,
over 150 dancing groups are expected to attend. All of the nearby
high schools have been invited to
attend the meeting and will offer
demodatrations on the latest techniques of modern dancing.
Miss Lucille Czarnowski of the
University of California will be
the principle speaker of the day.
She will addresin the group on "The
Dance Frontier". She is one of the
outstanding authorities on modern

A Capella ChoirTol
Present Concert’

Spanish Delegation
Not Sponsored By
Council For Peace

A Capella Choir, composed of
As Stated incorrectly in the
80 San Jose State college students Wednesday issue of the Spartan
Council for
will present its sixth annual con- Daily, the College
Peace did not sponsor the Spanish
cert Wednesday, March 3 in the
delegation who recently spoke in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
the Roosevelt auditorium.
Said to have no equals among
In the same article it is not to
the state’s college choirs, It will be inferred that James Rouse
be directed by Mr. William Er- severed his connections with the
lendson, of the college music council because of the activities
department.
dancing.
carried on therein.
DANCE FILMS
Erlendson, who teaches
Mr.
famous
Holm,
Films of Hanya
piano and plays publicly in addiexponent of the modern dance, will tion to training the choir, came
be shown. The films were taken to San Jose State college six years
during the summer session of Mills ago from St. Olaf’s college where
College and several San Jose State he was a member of the choir
college faculty members are shown which
extensively
toured
has
With Mrs. B. C. Clarke, presiin the film.
throughout the United States and dent of the California Patrons’
A luncheon is to be held at the Europe. This choir will be heard
Association, and Mrs.
Edward
Catholic Women’s Center.
in a concert at San Francisco
Lander, state chairman of the colin April.
lege association, as honored guests,
By individual tryout, open
the San Jose State college Paonly to members of the college trons’ Association yesterday celestudent body, Mr. Erlendson has brated the fortieth anniversary of
sung throughout the state on
(Continued from Page One)
the founding of the Parents and
and broadcast over radio station its annual tours and has apTeachers Association with a spepeared over the
KQW.
Columbia
cial meeting held in the Little
The broadcast Tuesday
will Broadcasting System In nationTheater.
be the first from the college wide hook-ups.
Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Landers,
campus, and will originate a series
Admission to the concert, which
and Mr. Dwight Bente!, publiof broadcasts to feature the sym- will begin at 8:20, is 35 cents.
cation head, gave short talks,
phony orchestra, choir, and dances.
following which the group held
Other artists will include dancNOTICE
an election.
ers, singers, dramatic stars, and
LOST:
Business Cycles Book.
OFFICERS
pianists. The affair is under the Please turn it In to the Lost and
The
following officers were
supervision of the rally committee, Found department, Room 14.
unanimously elected: Mrs. C. C.
headed by Bob Free.
Monte Antichi.
Gilliam, president; Mrs. Emma
Green, first vice-president; Miss
Bernice Tompkins, second vicepresident; Mrs. A. E. Weller, secretary; Mrs. H. A. Ward, treasurer; and Mrs. J. B. Byerly, historian.
The program was opened with a
violin solo by Miss Grace Knowles
and two numbers by the WoodBy JEANNE MOREHEAD
t willing to talk," he declared.
wind Trio.
Although agreeing that girls
PRONUNCIATION
SKIT GIVE.N
learn a language more readily
According to Mr. Chalfant, thn
A skit centering around a
than boys, contrasting reasons for ’ pronunciation of French is much
newspaper office was presented
this belief are offered by Dr. Boris more difficult than that of German.
by members of Sigma Kappa
Lubowski and Mr. Frank Chalfant, but the technical side of the GerDelta, honorary journalism soboth members of the Modern lang man language is more difficult both
ciety. The cast included Caroline
nage depatment.
to teach andt learn.
Walsh, Wilbur Korsmeier, Ray"On the averatge, girls learn a
"The pronunciation of French
mond Wallace, Victor Carlock,
foreign language more easily than must be exact," he declared. ’Mier,
and Tommy Gifford. Louis Walboys because, aside from the can be no shades such as ar-e
ther directed the skit.
fact that they study more, they , allowed in the Spanish language
A special edition of the Spartan
are more interested in it,". Dr. Although there are some dialects
Daily was distributed to the paLubowski declared. "But a girl is in France, for the most part only
trona during a tea held in the ,
more moody over grades and less , the pure pronunciation is conCollege Tea Room.
willing to speak in class, while a sidered acceptable."
boy will speak readily without
FIRST TWO
.sir r1 r:::::
:. :: re :. t :
being afraid of making a mistak.
"The first two years of French
are the hardest, while the first
WILLING TO TALK
"A boy who is really interested years of German are the easiest,"
Designer of
In a language and works at it iDr. Lubowski said. "After the prewill go farther than a girl," he liminary work in German, the
continued. "Most boys, however, language becomes much more dif"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
are more interested in practical , ficult and complicated. It takes
things."
Specially designed pine for
years to become proficient in this
Mr. Chalfant contributes the language."
organizations. Best quality
girls’ success in the study of lane
at prices that please.
Both instructors agreed that thel
c,
uages to their spontaneity.
most difficult points of a language I
807 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
"Girls are more spontaneous in I to teach were also the most dif(:!
8th Floor
class recitation and are much more ficult to learn.

Original Suite Of Jan Kalas, Liszt
Piano Concerto Played By William
Erlendson Features For Evening
Actors Selected
In Murder Play
Randle To Play Lead Role
In Mystery Drama
Casting has been completed for
"Murder Has Been Arranged", to
le presented by the ,dramatics department April 7, 8, and 9 in the
Little Theater.
Harold Randle will play the lead
role in this drama by Emlyn Williams. Important parts will be
filled by Diane Wood, Jim Bailey,
Peggy Geisenhoff, Norman Berg,
Sybil Lords, Burton Abbott, Evelyn
Pieri, and Lorraine Callander.
Mr. Hugh Gillis will direct this
psychological murder mystery
which will be the first production
of the Spring quarter. It will also
be the first murder play to be
produced here this season.

Co-eds Give Fiendish
S.K.D. Gives Skit For Laugh As Bacteria Is
Patrons On Fortieth Stuffed In Test-tube
Anniversary Program
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

Miss Conolley Vocalist
On Tuesday’s Parade

Co-eds Take To Modern Languages
I L RO\X SKI

CHALFANT DISAGREE

More Readily Than Men, Say Profs

With a semi -fiendish laugh, the
co-ed stuck the disecting needle
into the gelatin substance and
quickly plugged the test tube with
a large wad of cotton.
It all came about while wandering aimlessly around the campus
trying valiantly to fight off an
approaching case of spring fever
as the sun ventured forth. In the
course of my wanderings I gazed
with amazement at a goodly number of fair co-eds prowling about
the lawns in front of the Home
Economics building.
Being endowed with more than
a fair sized portion of curiosity,
I shyly approached a white -clad
damsel and with fingers crossed,
asked if I might be so bold as to
ask why they were diligently
searching the apparently harmless
grass, and why at certain spots
they would so gleefully stick disecting needles into the earth and
quickly stick sail needles into the
gelatin in the teat tubes and rapidly plug up the tubes with cotton.
Finally she pried herself away
from the apparently engrossing occupation to say that the group wa,,
searching for Anaerobic bacteria
Looking somewhat blank, she
took pity on me and said that the
bacteria grow underground and ,
couldn’t live in oxygen. Trying not
to show an excess of ignorance, I I
requested the name of the course,
and was told, in a "you -poor -dumb
-thing" tone of voice, that it was
all for Micro -biology, a course
taught by Miss Helen Mignon of
the Home Economics department,
and designed to teach’ students
how
foods spoil.

Mr.

Otterstem To Dire(’
School Musicians
For Program

Largest orchestra ot its kind
on
the Pacific Coast, the SEW
hoe
State college symphony
orchestre.
will give the premiere rendition
of
"Suite for Strings", by Mr.
Ito
Kalas, college Music instructor,
it
March 9, in the Morris Daue,
auditorium.
Mr. Maas, who teaches cello and
music theory in the college mulc
department, is a former member
of the Chicago Symphony orde.
stra.
AUTHORITY
According to Mr. Adolph W.
terstein, director of the collecmusic department and of the symphony orchestra, Mr. Kalas is
authority on Bohemian music, 1-1,
also plays the cello in the Mee,
orchestra.
Mr. William Erlendson, of thi
college music department, will play
the piano concerto No. 2 in E Fir
by Liszt.
FAMOUS CHOIR
Mr. Erlendson is a graduate
St. Olaf college and toured Amer Ica and Europe with the St. Ole
Choir, and is now director of the
A Capella Choir.
The evening’s program sill consist of four numbers, three of
which will be played by the orchestra and the other, a piano concerto by Mr. Erlendson who at
be accompanied by the orchestra
Numbers to be played by the orchestra are "Iphginia in aulis" hy
Gluck, "Symphony No. 4" by Tsch
aikowsky, and "Suite for String’
by Kolas.
UNIQUE
The orchestra, unique in the
fact that it does not employ Outof-college talents, is considered ow
of the beat orchestras of its kind
In the state.
Mr. Otteratein, director of be
orchestra, first came to San Joe
seven years ago from Elizabeth
New Jersey, where he was super
visor of the public schools an-i
director of the Elizabeth Symphony
orchestra.
He is a graduate of the Coliso
bia University and the Curtis to
stitute of Music.

Navajos Discussed
Navajo Indians and their traits
as the topic of the talk given bY
r. Clyde McCoy at the meeting
.1 the Nature Study Club ifondat
night.
Mr. McCoy has spent some drat
as a missionary with the NAV
Indians of Phoenix, AriZOns.
told of many of his experiencet
of
while in contact with the tribe
Indians.
to,
Plans were also formulated
the
a field trip to be held by
club early next month.

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Try Our Popular Noon Lunch

Distinctive Jewelry

A Milk Shake and Thick Sandwich

oreaccoo3:exaccacexceacactaccacfo

NLOc02
"THE BEST IS Al eaA, SERVED"

Garden City Creamery
76 East Santa Clara Street
Ballard 8114
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